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Handling and Safety Precautions
These precautions should be strictly observed in order to ensure safe, 
long-term use of the product.

The following precautions should be observed particularly strictly:

1. This model is made with a special silicone to simulate the texture of human skin. Please handle 

this model with the same care that you would exercise when working with a human body. Pulling 

the model with excessive force or subjecting them to a strong impact, such as dropping them, 

may cause damage.

2. When caring for the model, wash with a neutral solvent or similar liquid. Do not use rubbing 

alcohol, thinners, or benzine or other organic solvents on the model, as doing so may cause 

damage.

3. Do not use oil-based inks, pencil, chalk, or paints on the model as they will soak into the material 

and cannot be removed.

4. Placing objects directly on top of the model or placing them on uneven surfaces may cause 

deformation.

5. After use, store the model placed inside the included storage block and storage box. Laying the 

model down horizontally for an extended time may cause deformation.

1. The contents of this instruction manual are subject to change without notice.

2. This instruction manual may not be reproduced in part or in its entirety without permission.

3. Please contact the manufacturer in the event that any errors or omissions are found in the contents of 

this instruction manual.

4. This product should be used only as described in this instruction manual. In particular, the product 

should not be used in any way that contravenes the precautions noted in the instruction manual.
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1. Outline and Features 

Outline 
This optional part is for use with vaginal examination models used for practicing cervical cancer 

screening.  It can be attached in place of the Uterus Dilation Model to a Koken vaginal examination 

model for use in practicing procedures and processes for cervical cancer screening.

Features
1. Optional part with an unexpanded uterine opening that can be attached to “Vaginal 

Examination Model-Vulva II LM-101F” or “Vaginal Examination Model-Vulva LM-0631.”

2. Can be attached to vaginal examination models for use in practicing cell collection 

procedures and processes when conducting cervical cancer screening.

3. The uterine cervix can be inverted 180° vertically to alter the angle of the uterine opening.

2. Components and Configuration

Cervical Cancer Screening Parts (body)           Storage block
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3. Usage

1. Insert the product until it comes into contact with the vaginal examination model fixing plate. 

Align the line on the product with the line on the fixing plate, and then tighten the fixing 

screw to secure the product in place.

 * Secure it in place using the same method used to secure the Uterus Dilation Model in place.

2. With the product secured to the fixing plate, set it to the vaginal examination model.
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* The uterine opening can be faced either to the “front” or “downward.” Align the applicable 

uterine opening mark with the line on the fixing plate to set the facing.

・To set the uterine opening facing forward ・To set the uterine opening 
facing downward
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4. Caring for the Model

1. To clean smudges or marks, wash with a neutral solvent or similar liquid. After washing, wipe 

off all the remaining water with a soft, dry gauze or cloth.

 *Do not clean the product with rubbing alcohol, thinners, benzine or other organic solvents.

2. After use, store the product placed inside the included storage block. Laying the product 

down horizontally for an extended time may cause deformation.

5. Specifications
  Product name Length Width  Height  Weight 

  Cervical Cancer Screening Parts Approx.9cm  Approx.9cm  Approx.13cm  Approx.123g


